French Toast Boys' Pull-on Short Review-2021

60% Cotton, 40% Polyester
Imported
Pull On closure
Machine Wash
Cotton Blend Twill
50 Wash Tested Shrink & Fade Resistant
Concealed Elastic At BackFeatures That Matter
Whether they are sitting, jumping, kicking a ball or just kicking back, fabrics that stretch make for
comfort that lasts.
French Toast values the hard work that goes into every dollar spent on your child's wardrobe. Most
of our pants and skirts are made with adjustable waists to allow for the growth that comes with being
a kid.
At French Toast, we value your time and your child's appearance. Our Wrinkle No More fabric
provides a polished look - no elbow grease required.
Kids play, kids grow, kids fall and get back up. French Toast reinforces the knees of most of our
pants to make sure they last a little longer so that your child can play a little longer.
Long Sleeve Button Down Shirts
Short Sleeve Polo Shirts
Adjustable Waist Pants
Zip Front Hooded Sweatshirt
Bermuda Shorts
About Us
More than 30 years ago, French Toast began making an imapct in the school market. With the costs
of school clothing for children on the rise, French Toast offered clothing that was designed to stretch
the dollar and was made with quality that lasts.
Why School Uniforms?
School uniforms create an enhanced climate for learning. Uniforms help students focus on their
most important task, learning.
By eliminating the daily distractions of unregulated school clothing, as well as the peer pressure
associated with â€œlabel competition,â€• uniforms set the tone for a proper work attitude in the
classroom, reduce behavior problems and improve student performance.
School uniforms encourage individual self-expression
School uniforms increase school safety and security
School uniforms are cost-effective
School uniforms boost school unity and pride Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

